
Service for Erev Rosh Hashanah
/g©nẌ¦h vË ©s vn̈n̈ §S kIe§u 'g©eT̈¦h kIsD̈ rp̈IJ§cU 

“Sound the great shofar and listen to the still small voice of conscience.”

In the twilight of the vanishing year we turn to You, as our parents have done before us
in their generation. We come into Your presence together with all other holy
congregations of Your people, for You purify Israel from year to year.  Cleanse us from
our sins and renew our being. As the sound of the shofar echoes within us, may it
awaken our longing for goodness and for new life in our souls.

Give us courage to be honest with ourselves.  Give us the strength to end old quarrels.
Make us brave enough to approach You without excuses and humble enough to receive
forgiveness. The new moon of Tishri appears in the sky, the sign of our renewal.

With gratitude we bless Your name, O God, for bringing us to such a time.

*       *       *

With the sinking of the sun, nature’s gift of light and warmth disappears. At the same
time, we light our (Shabbat and) Yom Tov candles, offering spiritual enlightenment and
emotional warmth to a world grown cold and dark. May these candles shed their light
and warmth upon us and the whole family of Israel.

May the New Year be for us a year of Torah and mitzvot; of simcha and shalom; of
mishpacha and kehillah, family and community. May it be a Shanah Tovah.

 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k«¤n Ubh«¥v«k¡t ̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
 Ub«̈U¦m§u 'uh,̈I§m¦n§C Ub «̈J §S¦e r¤J£t

 k¤J r¥b eh¦k §s©v§k[k¤J§u ,C̈©J]/cIy oIh 

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech Ha-o-lam a-sher ki-d’sha-nu
b’mitz-vo-tav  v’tzi-va-nu  l’had-lik  neir  shel (Shabbat  v’shel) Yom Tov.

 Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of space and time, Who sanctifies us through
mitzvot, and commands us to kindle lights for (Shabbat and) our Holy Day.
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'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k«¤n Ubh«¥v«k¡t ̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
/v¤Z©v i©n§Z©k Ub«̈gh¦D¦v§u Ub«̈n§H¦e§u Ub«̈h¡j¤v¤J

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu, Me-lech ha-o-lam, 
sheh-he-che-yanu, v’-ki-y’-ma-nu, v’-hi-gi-a-nu  laz-man ha-zeh.

Blessed are you, Adonai our God, Guide of the universe, for giving us life, for
sustaining us, and for enabling us to reach this season.

Ubh«¥v«k¡t ̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈  /i¤p«̈D©v h ¦r§P t ¥rIC 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k«¤n Ubh«¥v«k¡t ̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
Ub «̈J §S¦e§u 'iIJk̈ kF̈¦n Ub«̈n §nIr§u og̈ kF̈¦n Ub«̈C r©j«̈C r¤J£t 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k«¤n

/uh,̈I§m¦n§C  oIh ,¤t vc̈£v©t§C Ubh«¥v«k¡t ḧ§h Ub«̈k i¤T¦T©u(oIh ,¤t§u v¤Z©v ,C̈©J©v)
'T̈ §r«©jc̈ Ub«̈c h¦F :o¦h «̈r§m¦n ,©th¦mh¦k r¤f«¥z 'J ¤s« «e tr̈§e¦n 'vg̈Ur §T oIh  'v¤Z©v iIrF̈¦Z©v
Q¤k«¤n '̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /s©gk̈ oḦ©e§u ,¤n¡t W §rc̈ §sU 'oh¦N©gv̈ kF̈¦n T̈ §J «©S¦e Ub «̈,It§u

 J ¥S©e §n'. ¤r«̈tv̈ kF̈ k©g(§u ,C̈©X©v)/iIrF̈¦Z©v oIh§u k¥tr̈ §G¦h 

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu, Me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-rei p’ri
ha-ga-fen.    Ba-ruch  A-tah  Adonai,  E-lo-hei-nu, Me-lech  ha-olam,
a-sher  ba-char  ba-nu  mi-kol  am,  v’rom’ma-nu  mi-kol  la-shon,
v’ki-d’sha-nu  b’mitz-vo-tav.  Va-ti-tein la-nu  Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu
b’a-ha-va  et yom  (ha-Shabbat  ha-zeh  v’et  Yom)   ha-Zi-ka-ron  ha-zeh,
Yom  T’ru-ah, mik-ra  ko-desh,  zei-cher  li-tzi-at  Mitz-ra-yim.   Ki  va-nu
va-char-ta    v’o-ta-nu  ki-dash-ta  mi  kol  ha’a-mim. U’d’var-cha  e-met
v’ka-yam la’ad.  Ba-ruch  A-tah  Adonai,  Me-lech  al  kol  ha’a-retz,
m’ka-deish  (ha-Shabbat  v’) Yisraeil  v’Yom  ha-Zi-ka-ron.

On this Rosh Hashanah, which is a reminder of creation, we thank You, God, for the
world which You have created.  You have filled Your world with beauty for our eyes;
with music and laughter for our ears; with soft things for us to touch; with fragrances
for us to smell; with fine foods to sustain us and to bring us delight.

As we enjoy the many blessings which You have so bountifully granted, may we, too,
bring goodness into the lives of others. As we recall Your blessings, may we be moved
to thank You always, as we do now, for the fruit of the vine which You have created,
and for (Shabbat and) this Yom Tov, which You have sanctified.

*       *       *
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There is a world of difference between a holiday and a holy day.
On holidays we run away from duties.

On holy days we face up to them.

On holidays we seek to let ourselves go.

On holy days we try to bring ourselves under control.

On holidays we take a break from making a living.

On holy days we work on making a good life.

On holidays we try to empty our minds.

On holy days we attempt to replenish our spirits.

On holidays we reach out for things we want.

On holy days we reach up for things we need.

Holidays bring a change of scene.

Holy days bring a change of heart.

*       *       *

God, our soul’s companion, our heart’s precious Friend, we turn to You. We need to
close out the noise, to rise above the noise that interrupts and separates, the noise that
isolates. We need to hear You again.

In the silence of our innermost beings, in the fragments of our yearned-for
wholeness, we hear whispers of Your presence - echoes of the past when You
were with our ancestors.  We yearn to hear You now; to find healing in the
promise of Your love, to be soothed in Your wholeness, to become whole again.

Please listen to our call. Help us find the words; help us find the strength within. Teach
us to shape our mouths, our voices, and our hearts, so that we can direct our spirits and
find You in prayer; in words only our hearts can speak, in songs only our souls can
sing; lifting our eyes and hearts to You.
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If you're lost, you feel afraid, and you don't know what to say, then listen, listen to our
God.  Is there a question on your mind?  Is the answer hard to find?  Then listen, listen
to our God.

Listen with all your heart and soul, and with all your might; write them and learn them
and teach them well.  Every morning and night; close your eyes and listen.

Quiet yourself; there's nothing to say, stop all the chatter that gets in the way, and listen,
listen to our God.

When the wind and the thunder finally disappear, there's still a voice that you can hear,
if you listen, listen to our God.

You can hear it from the top of the highest hill, or from the valley below.  It can come
from the edge of the universe; it can come from within your soul. Close your eyes and
listen.

©n §Jgj¤t vuvh 'Ubh¥v«k¡t vuvh :k¥tr̈ §G¦h s¨!

Sh'ma Yisraeil: Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, Adonai e-chad!

Hear, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God, the Eternal God alone!

!s¤gü ok̈Ig§k I,Uf§k©n sIc§F o¥J QUrC̈

Ba-ruch shem k'-vod mal'chu-to l'o-lam va-ed!

Praised be God’s Sovereignty through all time.

oh ¦rc̈ §S©v Uhv̈§u /W «¤s«t §n-kf̈§cU 'W §J§p©b-kf̈§cU W§c«̈c§k-kf̈§C 'Wh¤v«k¡t ̈h§h ,¥t T̈§c©vẗ§u
oC̈ T̈ §r©C ¦s§u 'Wh¤bc̈§k oT̈§b©B¦J§u /W«¤cc̈§k-k©g 'oIH©v W§U©m §n h¦f«b«̈t r¤J£t 'v¤K¥tv̈
,It§k oT̈ §r©J§eU /W«¤nUe§cU 'W§C§fJ̈§c «U Q ¤r ¤S©c W §T§f¤k§cU 'W¤,h¥c§C W §T§c¦J§C
:Wh «¤rg̈ §J¦cU W¤,h¥C ,Izªz§n k©g oT̈§c©,§fU  /Wh«¤bh¥g ih¥C ,«pÿ«y§k Uhv̈§u 'W ¤sḧ-k©g
ḧ§h h¦b£t /o¤fh¥v ««kt¥k oh¦a«s§e o¤,h¦h§v«¦u 'h,̈I§m¦n-kF̈-,¤t o¤,h¦G£g©u Ur§F§z¦T i©g©n§k
ḧ§h h¦b£t /oh¦v«kt¥k o¤fk̈ ,Ih§v¦k 'o¦h ©r§m¦n . ¤r¤t¥n o¤f §,¤t h¦,t¥mIv r¤J£t 'o¤fh¥v ««k¡t

o«¤fh¥v ««k¡t
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V'a-hav-ta eit  Adonai  E-lo-he-cha,  b'chol  l'va-v'cha u-v'chol  naf-sh'cha,
u-v'chol  m'o-de-cha.  V'ha-yu ha-d'va-rim  ha-ei-leh,  a-sher    A-no-chi
m'tza-v'cha  ha-yom,  al  l'va-ve-cha.  V'shi-nan-tam  l'-va-ne-cha,   v'di-bar-ta
bam  b'shiv-t'cha  b'vei-te-cha,  uv-lech-t'cha  va-de-rech, u-v'shoch-b'cha
uv-ku-me-cha.  Uk-shar-tam  l'ot  al   ya-de-cha,         v'ha-yu l'to-ta-fot  bein
ei-ne-cha. Uch-tav-tam,  al m'zu-zot  bei-te-cha   u-vish-a-re-cha.  L'ma-an
tiz-k'ru,  va-a-si-tem et  kol  mitz-vo-tai  vi-h'yi-tem  k'do-shim  lei-lo-hei-chem.
A-ni  Adonai  E-lo-hei-chem,  a-sher  ho-tzei-ti et-chem  mei-e-retz Mitz-ra-yim
li-h'yot  la-chem lei-lo-him. A-ni Adonai E-lo-hei-chem.

And you shall love the Eternal your God
with every desire of your heart;

with everything precious in your life;
with every sad and joyous measure you receive.

Let these words of the Shema
which I am commanding you this moment

envelop your heart.
Teach them tirelessly to your children; to everyone you touch.

Use them in your speech,
whether you sit inside your house, or walk publicly upon the way.

Say them at night before you sleep and when you arise.
Bind them in a sign upon your arm,

and let them be noticeable between your eyes.
Write them in a mezuzah on the doorpost of your house and on your gates.

Then you will remember and do all of My commandments.
You will set yourselves apart.

I am Adonai, your God, 
who brought you out of bondage to be your God.

I am Adonai, your God.

*       *       *
To everything there is a season, 
and there is an appointed time for every purpose under heaven.

Now is the time for turning.

It takes an act of will for us to make a turn.

It means breaking with old habits.
It means admitting that we have been wrong. 
And this never is easy.
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It means losing face.  It means starting all over again.
And this always is painful.

It means saying: “I am sorry.” It means admitting that we have the ability to
change, and this is always embarrassing.

These things are terribly hard to do; but unless we turn, 
we will be trapped forever in yesterday’s ways.

Adonai, help us turn – 

From callousness to sensitivity,  
from hostility to love.

From pettiness to purpose,  
from envy to contentment.

From carelessness to discipline,  
from fear to faith.

Turn us around, Adonai, and bring us back toward You.
Revive our lives, as at the beginning.

Turn us toward each other, and turn us to You.

/o ¤s «¤e§F Ubh«¥nḧ J ¥S©j 'vc̈U «Jb̈§u Wh«¤k¥t '̈h§h Ub«¥ch¦J£v

Ha-shi-vei-nu,  Adonai, ei-leh-cha v’na-shu-va. Cha-deish ya-mei-nu  k’ke-dem.

Turn us back to You, Adonai, and we will return. Renew our days, as before.

*       *       *

At the shores of the Red Sea, Miriam took up her timbrel and sang her song; a song of
praise to God.  With confidence and love, she led our ancestors away from their fear
and hesitation until all hands were joined; all voices raised in hymn and thanksgiving.
May her example lead us too, and may her song soon grow to truly be ours.
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*       *       *

/ok̈Ig ,h ¦r§C o,̈«r«s§k ,C̈©X©©v ,¤t ,IG£g©k ',C̈©X©v ,¤t k¥tr̈ §G¦h h¥b§c Ur§nJ̈§u
 /ok̈Ig§k th¦v ,It k¥tr̈ §G¦h h¥b§C ih¥cU h¦bh¥C

 '. ¤r«̈tv̈ ,¤t§u o¦h«©nẌ©v ,¤t ̈h§h vG̈g̈ oh¦nḧ ,¤J «¥J h¦F
/J©pB̈¦h©u ,©cJ̈ h¦gh¦c §X©v oIH©cU

V'sha-m'ru  V'nei  Yis-ra-eil  et  ha-Sha-bat,  la-a-sot  et  ha-Sha-bat
l'do-ro-tam   b'rit o-lam.
Bei-ni  u-vein  B'nei Yis-ra-eil  ot  hi l'o-lam.
Ki  shei-shet  ya-mim  a-sa  Adonai et  ha-sha-ma-yim  v'et  ha-a-retz,
u'va-yom   ha-sh'vi-i sha-vat   va-yi-na-fash.

The people of Israel shall keep the Sabbath in every generation as a covenant for all
time. It is a sign forever between Me and the people of Israel. For in six days the
Eternal God made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day the Creator rested.

*       *       *

Qh¦k§n©h§u 'V¥,Ug §r¦f tr̈§c h ¦S tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈ ©r V¥n §J J ©S©e §,¦h§u k ©S©D §,¦h
ch ¦rë i©n§z¦cU tk̈d̈£g©C /k¥tr̈ §G¦h ,h¥C kf̈ §s h¥H©j§cU iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥H©j§CV¥,Uf§k©n
Q ©rC̈ §,¦h :tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k Q ©rc̈§n tC̈ ©r V¥n §J t¥v§h :i¥nẗ Ur§n¦t§u
V¥n §JkK̈©v §,¦h§u v¤K©g §,¦h§u rS̈©v §,¦h§u t¥¬©b §,¦h§u o©nIr §,¦h§u r©tP̈ §,¦h§u 'j©C©T §J¦h§u
't,̈n̈¡j¤b§u t,̈j̈§C §J ªT 't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈ §r¦C kF̈ i¦n tK̈¥g§k  /tUv Qh ¦r§C tJ̈ §sªe §S

/i¥nẗ :Ur§n¦t§u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦n£t ©S

Yit-ga-dal  yit-ka-dash  sh'mei  ra-ba.  B'al-ma  di-v'ra  chi-ru-tei,
v'yam-lich mal-chu-tei  b'chai-yei-chon  u’v'yo-mei-chon  u’v'chai-yei
d'chol  Beit Yisraeil, ba-a-ga-la  u-viz-man  ka-riv,  v'im'ru:  A-mein.  Y'hei
sh'mei  ra-ba  m'va-rach l'a-lam  ul'al-mei  al-ma-ya.   Yit-ba-rach
v'yish-ta-bach,  v'yit-pa-ar  v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-sei,  v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh  v'yit-ha-lal,  sh'mei  d'ku-d'sha,  b'rich  Hu.  L'ei-la  min kol
bir-cha-ta  v'shi-ra-ta,  tush-b'cha-ta   v'ne-che-ma-ta,    da-a-mi-ran
b'al-ma,  v'im'ru:    A-mein.   
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If our values have become confused,

let us clarify them.

If our purposes have become blurred,

let us sharpen them.

If our horizons have become contracted,

let us widen them.

If our hearts have been chilled by indifference,

let us warm them.

/Ub«¥kIe g©n §J 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ
Avinu Malkeinu, hear our plea.

Wh«¤bp̈§k Ubt«̈yj̈ 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ/
Avinu Malkeinu, we have sinned before You.

/Ub«¥P©y§u Ub«¥kk̈Ig k©g§u Ubh«¥kg̈ kIn£j 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ

Avinu Malkeinu, have mercy upon us and our children.

/Ubh«¥kg̈¥n cg̈r̈§u c ¤r«¤j§u r¤c «¤S v¥K©F 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ

Avinu Malkeinu, help us to diminish pestilence, war and famine.

/Ubh«¥kg̈¥n ih¦y §G©nU r©m kF̈ v¥K©F 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ

Avinu Malkeinu, inspire us to cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.

/oh¦cIy oh¦H©j r¤p«¥x§C Ub«¥c §,F̈ 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ

Avinu Malkeinu, enter us into the Book of Life.
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/vc̈Iy vb̈J̈ Ubh«¥kg̈ J ¥S©j 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ

Avinu Malkeinu, renew our faith in the future that we may make the coming year truly a
Shanah Tovah, a year of goodness.

 'oh¦G£g©n Ub«̈C ih¥t h¦F 'Ub«¥b£g©u Ub«¥Bj̈ 'Ub«¥F§k©n Ubh «¦cẗ
/Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u s¤x¤jü vës̈§m UbN̈¦g v¥G£g

Avinu Malkeinu, have compassion on us, for we are not perfect.  Deal with us in both
justice and mercy so we may be renewed.

A-vi-nu Mal-kei-nu, cha-nei-nu, va’a-nei-nu, 
ki  ein  ba-nu  ma’a-sim.
A-sei  i-ma-nu  tz’da-ka  va-che-sed  v’ho-shi-ei-nu.

*       *       *

It is up to us to hallow creation, to respond to life with the fullness of our lives. It is up
to us to meet the world, to embrace the whole even as we wrestle with its parts. It is up
to us to repair the world, and to bind our lives to truth. Therefore we bend the knee and
shake off the stiffness that keeps us from the subtle graces of life and the supple
gestures of love. With reverence and thanksgiving we accept our destiny and set for
ourselves the task of redemption.

*       *       *

Let us adore the ever-living God, and render praise unto the One who spread out the
heavens and established the earth, Whose glory is revealed in the heavens above, and
Whose greatness is manifest throughout the world. You are our God; there is none else.

h¥hId§F Ub «̈Gg̈ t«K¤J ',h¦Jt ¥r§C r¥mIh§k vK̈ ªs§D ,¥,k̈ 'k«F©v iIs£t©k ©j«¥C©J§k Ubh«¥kg̈
Ub«¥kr̈«d§u 'o¤vF̈ Ub «¥e§k¤j oG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ ,Ij§P §J¦n§F Ub«̈nG̈ t«k§u ',Imr̈£tv̈
h¥f§k©n 'Q¤k«¤n h¥b§p¦k 'oh ¦sInU oh¦u£j©T §J¦nU oh¦g §rIF Ub§j«©b£t©u  /ob̈In£v kf̈§F

/tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'oh¦fk̈§N©v
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 /tC̈ ©r v¥n §J J ©s©e §,¦h§u k ©s©d §,¦h
v¥,Uf§k©n Qh¦k§n©h§u 'v¥,Ug §r¦f tr̈§cÎh ¦s tn̈§kg̈§C
 'k¥tr̈ §G¦h ,h¥CÎkf̈ §s h¥h©j§cU iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥h©j§C

/i¥nẗ :Ur§n¦t§u 'ch ¦rë i©n§z¦cU tk̈d̈£g©C

 /tḧ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU o©kg̈§k Q ©rc̈§n tC̈ ©r v¥n §J t¥v§h
 't¥G©b §,¦h§u o©nIr §,¦h§u r©tP̈ §,¦h§u 'j©C©T §J¦h§u Q ©rC̈ §,¦h

'tUv Qh ¦r§C 'tJ̈ §sUe §s v¥n §J k©k©v §,¦h§u v¤k©g §,¦h§u r ©s©v §,¦h§u

't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈ §r¦CÎkF̈ i¦n tk̈¥g§k
/i¥nẗ :Ur§n¦t§u 'tn̈§k©g§C i ©rh¦n£t ©s t,̈n̈¡j¤b§u t,̈j̈§C §J ªT

 oh¦h©j§u vḧ©n §JÎi¦n tC̈ ©r tn̈k̈ §J t¥v§h
/i¥nẗ :Ur§n¦t§u 'k¥tr̈ §G¦hÎkF̈Îk©g§u Ubh«¥kg̈

 oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv 'uhn̈Ir§n¦C oIkJ̈ v¤G«g
/i¥nẗ :Ur§n¦t§u 'k¥tr̈ §G¦hÎkF̈Îk©g§u Ubh¥kg̈

Yit-ga-dal v’yit-ka-dash sh’mei ra-ba. 
B’al-ma di-v’ra chir-u-tei, v’yam-lich mal-chu-tei 
b’cha-yei-chon u’v’yo-mei-chon u’v’cha-yei d’chol beit Yisraeil,     
ba’a-ga-la  u’viz-man  ka-riv,  v’im-ru:  Amen. 

Y’hei  sh’mei  ra-ba  m’va-rach l’a-lam ul’al-mei al’ma-ya.
  
Yit’ba-rach  v’yish-tabach v’yit-pa-ar, v’yit-ro-mam, v’yit-na-sei, 
v’yit-ha-dar v’yit-a-leh, v’yit-ha-lal sh’mei d’Ku-d’sha, b’rich  Hu. 
L’ei-la min kol bir-cha-ta  v’shi-ra-ta,  
tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta  
da’a-mi-ran  b’al-ma,  v’im-ru: Amen.  

Y’hei sh’lama  raba  min  sh’ma-ya v’cha-yim  
a-lei-nu v’al  kol Yisraeil,  v’im’ru: Amen.  

O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav, hu ya’a-seh sha-lom
a-lei-nu v’al kol Yisraeil,  v’im-ru: Amen.
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And those whose early promise has dimmed.

Sh’ma koleinu – listen to their prayers and inspire us to respond to their cries.

,¤t iImr̈§cU oh¦n£j ©r§C k¥C©e§u 'Ubh«¥kg̈ o¥j ©r§u xUj 'Ubh«¥v«k¡t ḧ§h 'Ub«¥kIe g©n §J
/o ¤s «¤e§F Ubh«¥nḧ J ¥S©j  /vc̈U «Jb̈§u Wh«¤k¥t ̈h§h Ub«¥ch¦J£v  /Ub «¥,K̈¦p §T

Sh’ma  ko-le-inu, Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, chus v’ra-cheim  a-lei-nu, v’ka-beil
b’ra-cha-mim  u’v’ra-tzon  et t’fi-la-tei-nu.  Ha-shi-vei-nu, Adonai,
ei-le-cha,    v’na-shu-va.  Cha-deish  ya-mei-nu  k’ke-dem. 

*       *       *

Avinu Malkeinu, who makes all things new and yet abides forever the same, we are
fashioned as frail creatures of time, yet with a hunger for eternity in our hearts.  At the
gateway to a New Year we have come full circle ready to begin again.

If our lives have become shallow,

let us deepen them.

If our principles have become shabby, 

let us repair them.

If our ideals have become tarnished,

let us restore them.

If our hopes have become faded,

let us revive them.  

If our loyalties have grown dim,

let us brighten them.
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 Ubh¥,In¦t§k vf̈r̈§C©v rIe §n Ubh¥,Ic£t Q ©r¥C¤J h¦n

Mi  she-bei-rach  a-vo-tei-nu,  m’kor  ha-b'ra-cha  l’imo-tei-nu

May the Source of strength who blessed the ones before us, help us find the courage to
make our lives a blessing. And let us say: Amen.

Ubh¥,Ic£t©k vf̈r̈§C©v rIe §n Ubh¥,In¦t Q ©r¥C¤J h¦n 

Mi  she-bei-rach  i-mo-tei-nu,  m’kor  ha-b'ra-cha  la-a-vo-tei-nu

Bless those in need of healing with r’fu-a sh’lei-ma: the renewal of body, the renewal
of spirit.  And let us say: Amen.

*       *       *

Sh’ma Koleinu, listen to our prayers, Adonai.

But if we want you to listen to our prayers, we must be willing 
to listen to the prayers of others.

To those who pray vainly for attention.

And those who shrink with fear at another’s touch.

Those whose outward ugliness may hide a soul of beauty.

And those whose faces we forget from one encounter to the next.

To those who wait in pain only for death.

And those who wait for news which never comes.

O Mentor of Israel, have mercy and compassion for those 
whose minds are clouded or weak.

And those who bear the burden of broken bodies.

For those whose ambition exceeds their skill.
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vn̈§fj̈§C 'oh¦cr̈£g ch ¦r£g©n Irc̈ §s¦C r¤J£t 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k«¤n Ubh«¥v«k¤t ' ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
,¤t r ¥S©x §nU oh¦B©n§Z©v ,¤t ;h¦k£j©nU 'oh¦T¦g v¤B©J §n vb̈Uc §,¦cU 'oh ¦rg̈ §J ©j«¥,IP
h¥b§P¦n rIt k¥kID 'vk̈§h«̈kü oIh t ¥rIC/  IbIm §r§F ©gh «¦er̈C̈ o¤vh¥,Ir§n §J¦n§C 'oh¦cf̈IF©v
ih¥cU oIh ih¥C kh ¦S§c©nU 'vk̈§h«̈k th¦c«¥nU oIh rh¦c£g©nU/  rIt h¥b§P¦n Q¤J «j§u 'Q¤J «j
QUrC̈  /s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh«¥kg̈ QIk§n¦h sh¦nT̈ 'oḦ©e§u h©j k¥t  /In §J ,Itc̈§m ḧ§h vk̈§h«̈k

/oh¦cr̈£g ch ¦r£g©n©v '̈h§h vT̈©t

Ba-ruch  A-tah  Adonai,  E-lo-hei-nu,  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  a-sher  bid'varo
ma-a-riv  a-ra-vim. B'choch-ma  po-tei-ach sh'a-rim, u-vit'vu-na m'sha-neh
i-tim, u-ma-cha-lif et haz'ma-nim, u-m'sa-deir et  ha-ko-cha-vim
b'mish-m'ro-tei-hem ba-ra-ki-a  kir-tzo-no. Bo-rei yom va-lai-la, go-leil or
mi-p'nei  cho-shech,  v'cho-shech mi-p'nei or, u-ma-a-vir yom  u-mei-vi
lai-la,  u-mav-dil  bein yom  u-vein    lai-la,   Adonai  tz'va-ot  sh'mo.  Eil
chai v'ka-yam,  ta-mid  yim-loch  a-lei-nu, l'o-lam va'ed.  Ba-ruch A-ta
Adonai, ha-ma-a-riv  a-ra-vim. 

We bless You, God, for evening after day, and for dawn after night.  We praise You for
changing times and passing seasons.

We lift our eyes and see the glory of the universe - creation in all its shapes,
colors and forms.

Each sunset is a sign for us; each summer’s passing, a reminder; each year’s end, a
milepost.

We thank You for seasons in life, for simchas and celebrations.  We are grateful
for painful lessons learned and the hard times which lead to growth.

We lift our hearts and feel the pulse of life surrounding us: the beat of other hearts; the
tempo of the days, the nights, and the seasons; the rhythms of the universe.

*       *       *
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The words of U’netaneh Tokef resonate deeply in our souls because they reassure us
that through repentance, prayer and righteous deeds of love, our lives can attain their
highest potential.

*       *        *

On Rosh Hashanah, it is written; on Yom Kippur it is sealed:
who shall live and who shall die.

Who shall be pierced by envy, and who shall be torn by resentment;

Who shall be tormented by the fire of ambition, and whose hopes shall be
quenched by the waters of failure;

Who shall hunger for approval, and who shall be stuffed with selfishness;

Who shall be content with his lot, and who shall wander in search of satisfaction;

Who shall be poor in  her own eyes, and who shall be rich in mitzvot;

Who shall be serene, and who shall be distraught;

Who shall stand out as a Jew, and who shall fade away and assimilate;

Who shall study Torah, and who shall be tight-fisted;

Who shall be interdependent with others, and who shall be
independent and alone;

Who shall be truly alive, and who shall merely exist;

But Rosh Hashanah has just begun, and the pages of the Book of Life have yet to
be inscribed. Therefore we can still change the decree,  for we are a people that
does not resign itself to fate.

Through teshuva - repentance, through tefillah - prayer, and through tzedakah -
righteous giving, we can annul the decrees.  We can re-open the future.  We can reclaim
our lives.  We can change the future by changing ourselves.

We are flesh and blood.  Our origin is in the dust, and our end is to be dust.  But
we have been created in the Divine image.

Implanted within us is the ability to pray, the urge to do right, and the power to repent.
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oFM¶iße ,L´§zEkßl©n `•U®P¶z FaE  .mFi®̀ ße  ̀ ®xFp `Ed i¶M ,mFI©d z©X™cßw s§w ´oY d§P©zßpE
©r •cFiße ,©gi¶́kFnE o®I ©c  `Ed d®Y©̀  i¶M z§n°̀   .z§n°̀§A ei®l®r a•W•zße ,L´§̀ ßq¶M c§q§́gßA
x§t•́q z§̀  g©Yßt¶zße .zFg®MßW¶P©d l®M xFMßf ¶zße ,d§pFnE x•tFqße  ,m•zFgße  a•zFkße ,c•r®e

.FA m ®c®̀  l®M c©i m©zFgße  ,` •x®T¶i ei®l•̀ •nE ,zFpFxßk¶G©d

*       *        *

,oEn•z®g•i xER¶M mFv mFißaE ,oEa•z®M¶i  d®p®X©d W òxßA

B’Rosh  Ha-sha-na  yi-ka-tei-vun,  u’v’Yom  Tzom  Ki-pur
yei-cha-tei-mun.

On Rosh Hashanah it is written, and on Yom Kippur it is sealed.

.FS¶wßa òl i¶nE ,FS¶wßa i¶n .zEn®i i¶nE ,d§ißg¶i i¶n  .oE` •x®A¶i d®O©kße ,oExßa©r©i d®O©M
i¶n   .`®n®S©a i¶nE  ,a®r ®x®a i¶n   .d®I©g©a i¶nE  ,a §x§́g©a i¶n .m¶i ©́O©a i¶nE ,W•̀ ®a i¶n
,h•w®X¶i i¶n .©rEṕ®i i¶nE ,©gEṕ®i i¶n  .d®li¶wßq¶a i¶nE ,d®wi¶p£g©a i¶n .d®t•B©O©a i¶nE ,W©r ©́x®a
.mEx®i i¶nE ,l•t®X¶i i¶n  .x•W®r•i i¶nE ,i¶p®r•i i¶n   .x®Q©i ßz¶i i¶nE  ,e•l®X¶i i¶n  .s •x®H¶i i¶nE

.d ®x•fßB©d  ©r ´ox z§̀  oi ¶xi¶a£r©n d®w ®cßvE d®N¶tßzE d®aEWßzE

U’t’shu-va  u’t-fi-la  u’tz’da-ka  ma’a-vi-rin  et  ro-a  ha-g’zei-ra.

But repentance, prayer, and tzedakah help us survive the dark times in life.

*       *       *

Among our many appetites there is a craving after God.

Among our many attributes there is a talent for worshipping God.

Jews who wandered in deserts beneath the stars knew their hearts were hungry for God.

Jews who studied in candle-lit ghetto rooms thirsted longingly after God.
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i ¶Wßt©pße  ,mC¶z i ¶Wßt©p i©lßl©wßn¶lße :d®n ßx¶n x•A ©C¶n i©z®tßUE .r ®x•n i¶pFWßl xFvßp ,i©dl°̀

i¶A¶l oFißb§dße i¶t  i •xßn¶̀  oFv ®xßl Ei ßd¶i   .L´§z ®xFzßA i¶A¶l g©zßR  .d§ißd¶Y lM©l x®t®r§M

.i¶l£̀ Fbße  i ¶xEv ®ißi ,Lí§p®tßl

Elohai,  n'tzor  l'sho-ni  mei-rah u’s'fa-tai m'da-beir  mir-ma. U-lim-ka-l'lai
naf-shi ti-dom  v'naf-shi  keh-a-far  la-kol  ti-h'yeh. Yi-h'yu  l'ra-tzon  im-rei
fi  v'heg-yon li-bi  l'fa-ne-cha,  Adonai,  tzu-ri,  v'go-a-li.

Elohai,  keep  my tongue  from evil  and  my lips  from deceit.  Help  me to  be  silent  in  the
face of those who scorn me, and humble in the presence of all.  Open my heart to Your
Torah.  May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to
You, Adonai, my Rock, and my Redeemer.

 ,Epi•l®r mFl®W d§U£r©i `Ed ,ei®nFxßn¶A mFl®W d§Ur

.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße l•̀ ®xßU¶i l®M l©rße

O-seh  sha-lom  bim-ro-mav,  hu  ya’a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu v’al  kol
Yisraeil v’im-ru: Amen.

May the one who brings peace to the heavens bring peace upon us, the house of Israel,
and all the world, and let us say: Amen.

*       *        *

Avinu Malkeinu, though we may not always be worthy, give us yet another opportunity.
Help us create a world of fairness, of kindness, of peace.

Avinu Malkeinu
Bless our families with peace;
May we teach ourselves to appreciate the treasure of our lives;
May we always find contentment with one another;
May we save ourselves from dissension and jealousy;
May we shield ourselves from pettiness and rivalry;
May selfish pride not divide us;
May pride in one another unite us;
May we continually renew our love for one another;
May we, the people of Israel, and all people everywhere, be granted health and
fulfillment, justice, prosperity, love and peace in the New Year.
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.Eṕ•lFw r©nßW ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, hear our plea.

Lí§p®tßl Ep`®́h®g  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀.

Avinu Malkeinu, we have sinned before You.

.Ep•́R©hße Eṕ•l®lFr l©rße Epí•l®r lFn£g  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, have mercy upon us and our children.

.Epí•l®r•n  a®r ®xße  a §x§́gße x§a §́C d•N©M  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, help us to diminish pestilence, war and famine.

.Epí•l®r•n oi¶¶hßU©nE x©v l®M d•N©M  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, inspire us to cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.

.mi¶aFh mi¶I©g x§t•́qßA  Ep•́aßz®M  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, enter us into the Book of Life.

.d®aFh d®p®W Epí•l®r W •C©g  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, renew our faith in the future that we may make the coming year truly a
Shanah Tovah, a year of goodness.

 ,mi ¶U£r©n Ep®́A oi•̀  i¶M ,Eṕ•p£r©e Eṕ•P®g ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀
.Eṕ•ri¶WFdße c§q§g®e d®w ®cßv Ep®O¶r d•U£r

Avinu Malkeinu, though we may be unworthy, do not give up on us.  Inspire and
encourage us, for You are both just and loving.

A-vi-nu Mal-kei-nu, cha-nei-nu, va’a-nei-nu,
ki ein ba-nu ma’a-sim.
A-sei i-ma-nu tz’da-ka v’che-sed v’ho-shi-ei-nu.
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 .`®A ©x d•nßW  W ©c©wßz¶iße  l ©c©bßz¶i
d•zEkßl©n Ki¶lßn©iße  ,d•zEr ßx¶k  ̀ ®xßaŒi ¶c ̀ ®nßl®rßA
 ,l•̀ ®xßU¶i zi•AŒl®k ßc i•i©gßaE oFki•nFißaE oFki•i©gßA

.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,ai ¶x®w o©nßf¶aE `®l®b£r©A

 . ®̀i©nßl®r i•nßl®rßlE m©l®rßl  K ©x®aßn ̀ ®A ©x d•nßW ̀ •dßi
 ,`•U©pßz¶iße m©nFxßz¶iße x©̀ ®Rßz¶iße ,g©A©YßW¶iße  K ©x®Aßz¶i

.`Ed Ki ¶xßA ,`®W ßcEw ßc d•nßW l©l©dßz¶iße  d§l©rßz¶iße  x ©c©dßz¶iße

,`®z ®xi ¶Wße  ̀ ®z®k ßx¶AŒl®M o¶n `®l•rßl
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,`®nßl©rßA  o ©xi¶n£̀ ©c  ̀ ®z®n°g§pße  ̀ ®z®gßAßW ™Y

 mi¶i©gße d®i©nßWŒo¶n ̀ ®A ©x ̀ ®n®lßW ̀ •dßi
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,l•̀ ®xßU¶iŒl®MŒl©rße Epí•l®r

 mFl®W d§U£r©i `Ed ,ei®nFxßn¶A mFl®W d§Ur
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,l•̀ ®xßU¶iŒl®MŒl©rße Epi•l®r

Yit-ga-dal v’yit-ka-dash sh’mei ra-ba.
B’al-ma di-v’ra chir-u-tei, v’yam-lich mal-chu-tei
b’cha-yei-chon u’v’yo-mei-chon u’v’cha-yei d’chol beit Yisraeil,
ba’a-ga-la  u’viz-man  ka-riv,  v’im-ru:  Amen.

Y’hei  sh’mei  ra-ba  m’va-rach l’a-lam ul’al-mei al’ma-ya.

Yit’ba-rach  v’yish-tabach v’yit-pa-ar, v’yit-ro-mam, v’yit-na-sei,
v’yit-ha-dar v’yit-a-leh, v’yit-ha-lal sh’mei d’Ku-d’sha, b’rich  Hu.
L’ei-la min kol bir-cha-ta  v’shi-ra-ta,
tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta
da’a-mi-ran  b’al-ma,  v’im-ru: Amen.

Y’hei sh’lama  raba  min  sh’ma-ya v’cha-yim
a-lei-nu v’al  kol Yisraeil,  v’im’ru: Amen.

O-seh sh-alom bim-ro-mav, hu ya’a-seh sha-lom
a-lei-nu v’al kol Yisraeil,  v’im-ru: Amen.
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